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DCUK – from Humble Beginnings...
In 2004 we met a creature that was to change our lives. Outpacing its owner in a field
outside an Indonesian village was a very determined Indian Runner Duck. Standing
upright like a penguin and equally flightless, the Runner Duck wasn’t like any duck
we’d encountered in Devon and its curious nature, social graces and audacious
speed charmed us completely.
The moment we returned to Britain we formed the original wooden duck company, DCUK.
In the early days our aim was simple: to design and make hand-crafted, natural ducks from
the sustainable bamboo we’d seen on our trip. We wanted people to smile when they
saw our ducks, just as we had when we’d encountered their living relations in Indonesia.
And, thanks to the skill of our carvers and painters, it worked.
Our ducks are brimming with personality and continue to inspire and delight people
wherever they go. Today we watch over an eclectic feathered family that includes birds
ranging from the flamboyant flamingo and majestic swan to the humble garden bird and
supply some of the leading home and gift stores in the UK and beyond.
All in all, you could say we’re pretty proud of our funny flock.
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Inspired by Character,
Crafted by Hand...
When we discovered the Indian Runner duck we met a culture rich in storytelling
and craft. The tradition of puppetry is deeply rooted in Indonesia, where generations
of sculptors and artists once created exquisite characters in bamboo. By working
with makers from two Indonesian villages we help to keep these traditional skills
alive and to provide secure work for many local people.
Every piece is carved by hand, using locally harvested bamboo roots and offcuts
that would otherwise go to waste. Buffed and polished to a rich natural shine, every
wooden duck and feathered friend is then given its defining details: a pair of spotty
welly boots here, a peaked cap or tiara there.
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Natural Finish
Naturally smooth – our Indian Runner ducks come in four sizes and are each handmade from sustainable
bamboo root. Individually carved, no two ducks are ever quite the same.

Ducks

Ducklets

Ducklings

Duckys

Code: D1
Price: $19.95

Code: D2
Price: $15.45

Code: D3
Price: $10.95

Code: D9
Price: $10.45

Packed in 5s by size, in assorted poses.

Natural Finish, Spotty Welly Boots
Ready for a spot of rain – our hand carved, natural finish Ducklets, Ducklings and Duckys come wearing
a fetching range of hand-painted colored, spotted welly boots.

Ducklets

Ducklings

Duckys

Code: DW2S
Price: $18.45

Code: DW3S
Price: $13.45

Code: D9WS
Price: $11.95

Packed in 5s by size, 1 of each color.

Duck sizes: Duck 40cm, Ducklet 30cm, Duckling 18cm, Ducky 11cm.
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Natural Finish, Colored Welly Boots
The original splash about – all three sizes of hand carved ducks are available sporting these DCUK branded
welly boots. These bold colors will brighten up all weathers and décors.

Ducklets

Ducklings

Duckys

Code: DW2SH
Price: $18.45

Code: DW3SH
Price: $13.45

Code: D9WSH
Price: $11.95

Packed in 5s by size, 1 of each color.

Natural Finish, Spotty Hat & Welly Boots
Sunshine and showers – from puddle splashing to sun bathing, these ducklings are ready for a typical
British summer’s day. Come rain or shine, they won’t fail to cheer you up with their brightly colored
spotty accessories and playful nature.

Ducklings
Code: D3SH
Price: $16.45
Packed in 5s, 1 of each color.

Duck sizes: Duck 40cm, Ducklet 30cm, Duckling 18cm, Ducky 11cm.
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Painted Finish, Chef
Cooking up a storm – our hand crafted Ducklings are showing off their culinary skills in the kitchen.
Dressed in either checked, plain or spotted outfits these little chefs are sure to delight foodies everywhere.

Ducklings
Code: D3CH
Price: $15.95

Packed in 5s, 1 of each design.

Mixed Finish, Floral Hat & Welly Boots
Best in show – they might be wearing welly boots but this elegant set has no intention of waddling
in the mud! Their coordinated hats and welly boots have been moulded and painted by hand to set
off the natural grain of these handsome wooden ducks.

Ducklings

Duckys

Code: D3MD19
Price: $15.95

Code: D9MD19
Price: $13.95

Packed in 6s, 3 natural and 3 painted.

Duck sizes: Duck 40cm, Ducklet 30cm, Duckling 18cm, Ducky 11cm.
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Natural Finish, Tartan Welly Boots
Top of the tartans – hand carved, our natural wood finish Ducklets, Ducklings and Duckys make quite the splash
with their Black Watch Tartan top welly boots. They make perfect pals for our tartan waistcoated Ducklings!

Ducklets

Ducklings

Duckys

Code: DW2T
Price: $18.45

Code: DW3T
Price: $13.45

Code: D9WT
Price: $11.95

Packed in 5s by size, 1 of each color.

Natural Finish, Tartan Waistcoat
Celtic charm – these hand-painted highland beauties come dressed in a smart range of five unique tartan pattern waistcoats.

Ducklings
Code: WC3
Price: $13.95
Packed in 5s, 1 of each design.

Duck sizes: Duck 40cm, Ducklet 30cm, Duckling 18cm, Ducky 11cm.
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Painted Finish
Strike a pose – according to some, a pink bird is a healthy bird. In that case, our own flamboyance is in its prime.
Each hand-painted wooden flamingo is hoping to make a big impression, but which will catch your eye?

Flamingos
Code: FL1
Price: $18.95
Packed in 5s, in assorted poses.

Emperor Penguins
Painted Finish
Black ’n’ White – uniquely hand carved and hand-painted, our Emperor Penguins are available in
Medium, Small and Baby size, making the brrrr-fect addition to any home.

Medium

Small

Baby

Code: PP2EM
Price: $18.45

PP3EM
$16.45

PP4EM
$11.95

Packed in 5s by size, in assorted poses.

Emperor Penguin sizes: Medium 21cm, Small 18cm, Baby 14cm. Flamingo size: 31cm.
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Natural Finish
Our natural finish barn owls come in thoughtful poses, facing either left, right, forwards or backwards
and would look perfectly at home on any book shelf.

Barn Owls
Code: OW5
Price: $16.45
Packed in 5s, in assorted poses.

Painted Finish
What a hoot – our painted finish owls are carved into 3 insightful poses to add a quiet calmness
and charm to any décor.

Owls
Code: OW4
Price: $16.95
Packed in 5s, in assorted poses.

Owl sizes: Barn Owl 17cm. Painted Finish Owl 14cm.
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Natural Finish, Spotty Cowboy Boots
Southern style – our handcrafted chickens have moseyed on to the ranch in pairs of brightly painted cowboy
boots and matching jazzy combs. Add a touch of yee-haw to any collection with our colorful topped chook.

Roosters
Code: CH2W
Price: $18.45
Packed in 5s, 1 of each color.

Hens
CH3W
$18.45
Packed in 5s, 1 of each color.

Chicks
CH4W
$11.45
Packed in 5s, 1 of each color.

Chicken sizes: Rooster 25cm, Hen 20cm, Chick 11cm.
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Call us on 1-888-886-8771 (Toll Free) or email: usa@dcuk.com
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Sparkly Christmas Ducks

Sparkly Christmas Dinky Ducks

All glammed up and ready to party in their sparkly new outfits.

At 4" high, our Dinky Ducks may be small but they’re perfectly formed.
These pocket sized additions will look delightful peaking out the top
of your Christmas stocking.

Code: USXMAS2019
Xmas Ducks
Individual Duckling Price: $15.95
Individual Ducky Price: $13.95

Packed in boxes of 5, including: 2 Santa Ducklings,
1 Elf Ducky, 1 Gold and 1 Red Reindeer Duckling.

Pack Price: $77.75

Code: USXMASDD2019
Individual Price: $5.00
Pack Price: $100.00

Dinky Ducks
Packed in boxes of 20, including: 5 Snowman Ducklings,
5 Elf Ducklings, 5 Rudolf Ducklings and 5 Santa Ducklings.

Sparkly Christmas Decorations
Your customers will hang on to our tree decorations long after the big day.
Beautifully hand finished they are sure to become part of a Christmas tree decorating tradition.

Code: USXMASDEC2019
Individual Price: $3.50
Pack Price: $87.50
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Hanging Decorations
Packed in boxes of 25, including: 5 Rudolf Ducklings, 5 Skiing Santa Ducklings,
5 Snowman Ducklings, 5 Elf Ducklings and 5 Santa Ducklings.

To place your order, call us on 1-888-886-8771 (Toll Free) or email: usa@dcuk.com
Duck sizes: Duck 16", Ducklet 12", Duckling 7", Ducky 4.5". Dinky Duckling size: 4". Duckling Decoration size: 3.5".
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All ducks, penguins, flamingos, owls and chickens come with random name tags.
Minimum order $200.
New customer – payment required at the time of order.
30 days subject to account application.
Shipping is billed additionally and is based on location.

DCUK, Diptford, Totnes, TQ9 7NG

T: 1-888-886-8771 (Toll Free)

E: usa@dcuk.com

www.dcuk.com

